
Crime Record of 
Boy Slayers Goes 
Back to Babyhood 

Stole at Age of Eight, Alien- 
ists Find—Loeb Master 
> Mind in Franks 

Murder. 
(Continued from Pace One.) 

talked of Leopold, sr. But It was too 
close to home. Sentimentally?—prac- 
tically. 

They would have to attend the 
funeral. They would have to stay 
Indoors. The plot—the money they 
didn't need—would coljftpse. 

They planned the murder of Franks 
—but Franks at that time was not 
selected as the victim—while return- 
ing from Ann Arbor, after burglaring 
the fraternity houses, last year. 

The perfect crime. The greatest 
detectives In the world baffled. Loeb 
and Leopold, superior, knowing all, 
unsuspected. Immune. That was the 
Plot. 

Killing Agitated Leopold. 
And that was the dream, the 

reverie, the romantic phantasy of 
young Loeb. And of young Leopold. 

Loeb's heart beats as the life’s 
Mood of young Franks ebbs away on 
the flooring of the hired death car. 

“He was hit on the head several 
times. He bled.” 

It Is Loeb talking. 
“I got great excitement, great 

heart-beating, which was pleasant. 
I was cool and self-possessed. I 
had quite a time quieting down 
Leopold. 

"I cooled him down in five min- 
utes after we got him (Franks) into 
the back seat, thinking him still 
alive. 

"He bled. Deopold said: ‘This Is 
terrible, this Is terrible.’ I told him 
it was all right, and Joked and 
laughed, possibly to calm myself, 
too.’* 

Pleasure Chief Crime Reason. 
“They anticipated a fe wunpleasant 

moments In strangling him.” the 
alienists write. "Each planned to 
hold one end of the strangling rope 
an dtJiey would pull at the same time, 
so both would be equally guilty.” 

This Is what the alienists think of 
these two: 

“The patient lists as his reasons 
for committing the crime: 

“First, the pleasure of planning 
It. 

"Second, the notoriety which the 
papers would give to the crime, and 
the fact that he could talk It over 

with other people and derive a 

thrill from hts feeling of superior- 
ity, In that he knew the true facts 
about the crime, end 

“Third, the money to be gained. 
“Asked if he would go through 

this crime again if he felt certain 
he would not be discovered, he re- 

plied: 
•• ‘I believe I would, If I could get 

the money.’ ’’ 
The money! The report shows that 1 

his family—worth $10,000,000—had 
denied him nothing, and that he had 

$.1,000 of his own In the bank. 

I.oeb a Coward. 
And the doctors say of Loeb: 
"The patient’s Intellectual func- 

tions are Intact, and he is. obvious- 
ly, ’of high Intelligence. Neurolog- 
ical and physical examination was 

extensive, but did not show any 
pathology, except the low basal 

metabolism, which may be related 
to his relatively low Inclinations.” 
In actual physical combat, Loeb is 

a coward. The report says It Just 
that way. But, on the other hand, he 
is extremely reckless of his life, and 
of any pain that he has not yet ex- 

perienced. He would sail a boat Into 
a storm, knowing It to be dangerous, 
without the slightest trace of fear. 

Pities Himself. 
He pities himself. Others are al- 

ways wrong. He Is always right. 
But he has never been able to accept 
Leopold’s code that anything he does 
for his own pleasure is all right. He 

says he believes in the old conven- 

tional viewpoint—but says he doesn’t 
adhere to it because he is, well, differ- 
ent, and Intellectual. 

His dreams, for years, were always 
the same. He was the "master crim- 
inal mind.” Others did his bidding, 
sometimes a group, sometimes Just 
one. Latterly, just one. That one 

was Leopold. 
His dreams did not end with child- 

hood. They endured right up to now, 
and probably even now, as he lays 
his sleek head down on the hard Jail 
cot, he dreams of Loeb, the world 
conqueror, the pirate leader, the 
Scottish chieftain, the universal Raf- 
fles. 

The most pleasurable point In nil 
the phantasies was his super-intel- 
lectual plotting. He was the “master 

mind,” so clever that he could escape 
detection from the greatest deted 
tives in the world. 

Planned One “Pprfeot Crime.” 
“Thus,” the report says, "he 

would be in truth the ’master crim- 
inal mind’ of the century, and 
would work out a wonderful plan 
for a crime which would stir the 
country and which would never be 
solved.” 

1 He paid close attention to the mys- 
terious kidnaping of Charlie Ross, 
years ago. That was because the 
crime, like those of his half-waking 
dreams, wns unsolved. 

“In all his criminal phontaries," 
the report goes on, "the thing that 

gave him pleasure would be the 

prestige *o himself as the ’master 
mind’ directing the criminal opera- 
tions- which no detective could 
solve.'* 
His phantasies centered about ono 

object. One perfect crime, and then 

a withdrawal from that life, so that 

the rest of his existence might be 

spent In placid contemplation, de- 

lightful retrospect of his one great 
adventure. 

His fncorlto book. He doesn’t re- 

member the title. It was "The Be- 

loved Traitor,” or something like that. 

One of the stories, however, 'he’ll 

never forget. 
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Spanish Sauce 
One small can of tomatoes. 
Three onions, medium else, cut 

UP- 'f 
Two green peppers, cut up; garlic 

If desired. 
Pry In lard or olive oil until tender. 

Rice nnd clams, rice and ham and 

rice and chicken are all delicious with 

Spanish sauce. • 

Bob Samardick Pays Social Call 
on Omaha Colony in Fremont Jail; 
Men Shake Hands-Women Avoid Him 

"Open house" was held at the 

Dodge county jail In Fremont Friday 
when Robert P. Samardlck, chief of 
the federal prohibit loin agents, paid 
a visit to the Omaha "colony” recent- 
ly created by Federal Judge John F. 
McGee. 

The men were all eager to talk 
and shake hands with Samardlck. 
The women, however, avoided him, 
and would not even look at him. 

Samardlck, accompanied by a re- 

porter for The Omaha Bee, wanted to 
know if his “friends" were satisfied, 
happy and contented. 

Each one of the 30 in the Fremont 
jail confessed that In the long run 

bootlegging does not pay and said he 
was through for ever. 

He's Getting Fat. 
Take for Instance "Slim Billie” 

Fox, former owner of the Baseball 
headquarters who was given six 
months for selling beer. He went into 
the jail weighing 110 pounds. In three 
weeks he actually gained 15 pounds. 
Fox runs the rummy and panglngy 
games among the prisoners. 

The Omaha "colony" has Its own 

cook, musicians, quartet, opera and 

jazz stars, wrestlers, fighters and 

sleight of hand performers. 
There's Frank Wood, who Is spend- 

ing his honeymoon In the Dodge 
county jail. He got married the day 

he was sentenced. He boxes for the 
benefit of Sheriff Condlt’s guests. 

Razor and Fiddle. 
Jake Soltnsky. who left a wife and 

four children because he didn't agree 
with Volstead, is the barber and 
plays the violin. 

The "colony" boasts of a minstrel 
In Charlie Mitchell of Twenty-fourth 
and Decatur streets. He is also 
known as "Charlie from Decatur.” He 
Is the jazz song bird. Oscar Jones, 
who played the saxophone before 
Judge McGee came to town, uses a 

piece of paper and broomstick to 
play "Oh, Baby, Oh, Baby, I Wish I 
Was Out of Here.” 

Sheriff Condit admits he has the 
best bunch of prisoners he has ever 

had since Dodge county first elected 
him and that was many years ago. 

Food Is 0. K. 
Gus "Curly” Fagenberg, who wel- 

comed Samardlck at 1717 Webster, 
plays the role of fireman for Condit. 
Hugh B. Kirwin acts as peace officer 
In the bull pen. Clark Spencer Is 
cook for the boys, as well as for Mrs. 
Condit, and prisoners declare that 
Condit's food is "Fontenelle” com- 

pared to the fare In the Douglas coun- 

ty jail. 
There is a steady stream of visitors 

from Omaha to the Condit castle 
located on the top floor of the Dodge 

1 county court house. 
_ 

Coolidge Rebukes 
Defense Day Rap 

President Gives Unqualified 
Endorsement to Prepared- 

ness Test Plan. 

By rnlvmol Service. 

Washington, July 27.—President 

Coolidge has rebuked In strong lan- 

guage opponents of national defense 

lay, set for September 12, and de- 

clared their condemnation was based 
)n a misrepresentation of the facts. 

In a letter to Frederick J. Libby, 
executive secretary of the national 

jouncll for prevention of war, the 

president gave his unqualified en- 

lorsements of the plan of the war de- 

partment for the test. He urged the 

necessity for an adequate national 
lefense. 

The president said that, while he 
s In sympathy with the aim and pur 
pose to make war, as nearly ns might 
pe, an Impossibility, he could not de- 
lect any Inconsistency In giving his 

lupport to plans to keep the nation 

prepared for an emergency. 
In defending his position, Mr. Cool- 

dge pointed out that, while wishing 
ill crime might be abolished, he did 
lot favor doing away with courts 
ind police protection. Then he added 
hat although he hoped war might 
pe made an Impossibility, he would 
lot leave the country unprotected In 
he meantime. He explained that the 
irmy’s defense test was merely a 

paeans to assure the fullest efficiency 
:o the extremely modest defense force 
he country maintains. 

The national council for prevention 
>f war, which today started a cam- 

paign In behalf of world co-operation 
’or peace, a few days ago asked the 
president to endorse the movement. 
In their campaign the council took 
pccaslon to censure the plans of the 
war department for the national de- 
fense test. Secretary Weeks and 
pther officials brought the matter to 

ihe attention of the president. 
In his letter to Libby made public 

:oday President Coolidge recalled cor- 

respondence he had with the national 
'ouncll and his reply to a request for 
in endorsement of the campaign for 
world peace. He said that In his pub- 
ic expressions on the subject he has 
indicated clearly his sympathy with 
ihe aim and purpose to eliminate war 
f possible. 

Then he referred to the council’s 
pppositlon to the national defense 
test, which, he said, probably was 
lue to a confusion of terms, as In 
»ome unofficial way the defense test 
has been denominated ’’mobilization 
lay." He pointed out there Is to be 
no mobilization of the armed forces 
pn that occasion and the government 
s not responsible for the false Im- 
pression. 

WOMAN’S JOB IS 
HUNTING TROUBLE 
Columbus,- O.. July 27.—Life Is just 

a never-ending game of tag with 
trouble for Mrs. Vivian Coyle, Colum- 
bus matron. When the winged spec 
:er of disorder Isn't pursuing her, 
she Is chasing It. 

But she doesn't complain. 8he Is 
.jetting paid for her part In the 
same. 

Mrs. Coyle’s vocation Is not follow- 
ed by any other member qf her sex 

In the United States, her employers 
believe. She Is chief tester for the 
Ohio Bell Telephone company's auto- 
matic lines. 

Arranged before her on her desk 
are Innumerable devices for curing 
the Ills of the automatic trunks. By 
an almost uncanny manipulation of 
the divers switches, levers and dials, 
ths system of which she has per- 
fected during ths seven years of serv- 

ice, unruly wires are spotted, and the 
linemen do the rest. 

MEN ARE ATTACKED 
BY GIANT SHARK 

By Internntlunnl Ncsi Krrvlre. 
Los Angeles, July 27.—In a thrill- 

ing death battle with a giant killer 
■ hark off Newport Beach near here. 
Itlchard Ounther won only after 
hours of fighting. The shark attacked 
the open boat In which Ounther and a 

hoy were sailing. 
Time after time, the shark charged 

the hoat and tore several holes In 
It. Just as the craft was about to 

sink, the fisherman struck the shark 
a heavy blow on the head with nn 

Iron bar. The shark was stunned, and 
In a few minutes a rescue boat reach- 
ed Ounther and the boy. 

According to fishermen the shark 
wns considerably larger than hla 18 
foot boat, and Its dorsal fin seemed as 

largo as a sailboat's jib. 

Bee Want Ads produce result*. 

La Follette Not to 

Limit Donations 
Will Welcome Campaign Gifts 

From Any Source “Not 
Seeking Favors.” 

Washington, July 27.—Senator La- 

Follette, independent candidate for 

president, and his advisers have de- 

cided to place no arbitrary limit on 

campaign contributions or a cam- 

paign fund total. They say they are 

concerned only with receiving money 
from Individuals and organizations 
seeking no legislative favors and hav- 
ing no special Interests to be served, 
and with expending funds properly. 

Before returning to Chicago head- 
quarters, Representative Nelson of 
Wisconsin, I-a Follette’s campaign 
manager, said today that the next 
few weeks would be devoted mainly 
to working out detailed plans for 
raising an adequate campaign fund 
and to perfecting state organizations. 

As yet It has not been determined, 
he added, how much money will be 
needed to finance the campaign. In 
the main, money will be used, It was 

said, for campaign literature, appeals 
for support through the malls, broad- 
casting speeches by radio and stump- 
iqg tours by Mr. La Follette and his 
running mate, Senator Wheeler of 
Montana, which are expected to take 
one or the other Into nearly every 
state. 

BRITISH MAY BAN 
SCRIPT IN SCHOOLS 
London, July 27.—The question 

whether children shall, or shall not, 
be taught to write "script" Is again 
agitating the scholastic world of 
Britain. 

The Folkestone education commit- 
tee has Just registered an emphatic 
protest against "script.'* It was 

stated that children were unable to 
sign their names under this system, 
and that the savings hanks refused 
to accept a signature in "script” 
when children wished to withdraw 
their money. 

It was also pointed out that a sig- 
nature on a legal document In "script" 
was not accepted unless witnessed 
Several members argued that "script" 
took away the character of a per- 
son's handwriting. 

The committee clerk Informed the 
meeting that “script" was introduced 
Into Kngland from the United States 
and was adopted by the board of edu- 
cation. which had, however, subse- 
quently lost all Its Initial enthusl 
asm for It. 

Although there were strong argu- 
ments put forward In favor of 
"script" on account of Its legibility, 
the committee decided to petition the 
board of education to have It abolished 
In schools. 

GROOMS YOUNGER 
THAN SWISS BRIDES 

Berlin, July *7.—In every country. 
It Is usually considered desire hie that 
the bride should be younger than the 
groom—except In Switzerland. 

According to Swiss statistics Just 
compiled, the groom wm' ten years 

younger than the bride In 8,400 wed- 
dings, and In 2,652 cases the bride- 
groom was even more than 18 year# 
younger than the bride who led him 
to the altar. 

Included In these ftguree are two 
cases which attracted attention, even 

In Switzerland. In the first a youth 
of 30 years married a widow of 75, 
nnd In the second a boy of the ten- 

der nge of 28 married a maid of 80. 

Primitive Water Supply 
Serves California Town 

San Kranclsco, July 27.—Knglneers 
of the hydraulic division of the rail 
road commission recently discovered 
during their Inspections, the moat 
primitive water supply system serv- 

ing any community In California In 
the town of Chlcauglta, I»s Angeles 
county, which Is entirely Inhabited 
by Mexican families who are em 

ployed In the orange grovea In the 
vicinity, Kach family, or a group of 
two or tlireo families, constructs an 

underground cistern, that Is usually 
built with cobbles (which abound In 
that section) and lined with cement. 
Water Is obtained from a pumping 
plant and ditch system which Is op- 
erated once a week. The cisterns sre 

filled with water nnd are of suffi- 
cient capacity to supply the consum- 

ers for a week's time. Water 1s dip 
pod from the cistern by the old fash-; 
toned method of a bucket at the end 
of a rope There are 100 families In 
the neighborhood who obtain their 
domestic water supply In this man 

css 

Opposition to 

Klan Offered by 
New Association 

“The Crusaders’* Organized 
by 10 Nebraskans Satur- 

day, Open to All “Red- 
Blooded Americans.” 

"The Crusaders” Is the name of an 

organization launched Saturday after- 
noon at the Paxton hotfel by the fol- 
lowing Nebraskans: 

Judge J. C. Quigley, Valentine; P. 
F. O'Gara, Hartlngton; E. D. Crltes, 
Chadron; Joseph May, Valentine; 
Douglas Cones, Pierce; O. M. Wolcott, 
Ainsworth: S. P. Delatour, Lewellen; 
Ed Wonders. Falrbury; Webb Rice, 
Norfolk; Carl Hensen, Gibbon. 

A meeting will be held at the Lin- 
coln hotel on August 19 to perfect a 

state-wide organization, according to 
announcement by Judge Quigley. 

Messrs. Quigley and O'Gara stated 
that the organization has for Its aim 
the opposition to any organization 
that would attempt to promote race 

or religious hatred and mentions par- 
ticularly the Ku Klux Klan. 

"The plan of the organization Is to 
organize not only In Nebraska but 
throughout the entire nation In a 

campaign to combat the evils of In- 
tolerance that are now menacing the 
nation," Is an announcement made by 
the promoters. 

"A state-wide meeting has been 
called for the Lincoln hotel at 2 p. 
m. on August 19 to perfect a per- 
manent organization of all ‘red blood- 
ed Americans,’ white and black, 
Christian and Jew. This organization 
has for Its fundamental purpose the 
ieclaration of Independence." 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories i __—__/ 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

While hccdlaaa babl*a romp ml)d play 
A mother worrlea all the day 

—Mra. Happy Jack. 

Happy Jack's Kindergarten. 
It Just happened that Farmer 

Brown's Boy was the only one who 
saw Mrs. Happy Jack Squirrel move 

her four babies from the big maple 
tree near Farmer Brown's house over 

to a hollow in a certain tree In the 
Green Forest. But the next morning 
Sammy Jay discovered the broken. 

Til, Happy Jack: \\ nere is .Mr*. 

Happy Jack?" cried Sammy. 

hollow branch lying on the ground 
it the foot of the big maple tree 

logether with the nest of Happy Jack 
Squirrel which had been In It. 

Sammy's eye* opened very wide. At 
first he said nothing. He peered 
down sharply at tliat fallen nest. 

Finally he flew down and examined 
It. Of course, he found It empty. 
Sammy flew away In great excite- 
ment to epread the news that Happy 
Jack's home had been destroyed and 
that the Squirrel family had disap- 
peared. But he had told It to only 
two or three when he spied Happy 
Jack frisking along the old stone wall 
quite as If nothing had happened- 
"HI, Happy Jack! Where la Mrs. 

Happy Jack?” cried 8ammy. 
“Taking care of her children as a 

good mother ahould.” replied Happy 
Jack promptly. 

"Where?” demanded Sammy. 
"That Isn't for me to tell," retorted 

Happy Jack, hla black eyes snapping 
with mischief. 

"Was any one hurt when your 
home fell to the ground?" Inquired 
Sammy. 

"No one was even scratched," said 

Happy Jack, and hla eyes twinkled 
more than ever. 

"Wonderful:" exclaimed Sammy 

Jay. "Wonderful! I don't see how H 
was possible that no one was hurt in 
lueh a fall as that." 

"There was nothing wonderful 
shout It,” retored Happy Jack. 

"Why wasn't there?" Inquired 
Sammy Jay sharply, for he didn't 
like being contradicted. 

"Because no one fell," replied 
Happy Jack. "Mrs. Happy Jack 
and our four babies were safe safe In 
out new home when that branch 
broke off.” \ 

Of course, this was news to Rummy 
Jay, and right away he wanted to 
know where that new homo was. Of 
course. Happy Jack wouldn't tell him. 
and of course, Sammy Jay lost nls 

temper. Happy Jack Just laughed and 
scampered nway. Then Sammy Jay 
started out to find out what had be- 

come of Mr. Happy Jack and ner 

babies. It didn't take him very long 
to dlseover where the new home was, 

and out of spite he passed the word 
around. 

Hut Happy Jack and Mrs. Happy 
Jack had not expected to keep their 
borne a secret very long, snd so 

they didn’t worry about the pratter. 
They knew that Sammy wouldn't tell 
Shadow the Weasel, and Hhailnw was 

the only one who could get nt those 
babies as long ns they remained In 
their new home. 

Hut bnhles will grow. Babies of the 
little people of the Oreen Forest grow 

very fast. Those Squirrel babies 
jrow and It wasn’t long before they 
became very curious about the Oreat 
World outside their home. Whenever 
mother left them alone they would 

take turns In climbing up to peep out 

Boy Scouts Hold 
Court of Honor 

in Council Hall 
W. E. Reed, Hird Stryker and 
John Welch Address Meet- 

ing; 12 Made 1st Class 
Scouts. 

The Omaha council, Boy Scout* of 

America, held its court of honor Fri- 

day evening in the council chamber, 

city hall. W. E. Reed, presided and 
waa assisted by Hird Stryker and 

John W. Welch. 
The following received first-class 

badges: » 

Thorwald Hansen, troop 39; Jere 

Wang, troop 39; Roland Purcell, troop 
47; Bob Farley, troop 47; George 
Laler, troop 73; John Burish, troop 
84; Henry Sterba, troop 84; Ernest 

Clark, troop 84; Leonard Haney, troop 
84; Louis Rozier. troop 39; Robert 

Fritscher, troop 1; Bellevue; Edward 
Sterba, troop 84. 

Life Members. 
Carl Peterson, troop 1, and Arthur 

Pinkerton, troop 18, were granted life 
and star emblems. 

James Kinsler, troop 100; Clifford 
Jensen, troop 60; Tom Warfield, troop 
40; James Caldwell, troop 28, and 
Donald Erlon,_ troop 42, were pre- 
sented with Junior Red Cross life- 
saving emblems. 

Earl Thomson, troop 16, was award- 
ed an eagle badge. 

Merit badges were awarded in 
various departments as follows: 

Dougin* Abbott, troop 39. handicraft; 
Blair Adam*, troop 18. scholarship; Tom 
Austin, troop 18. craftmanshlp In wood 
carving, masonry; William Billotte. 
troop 32. scholarship; Fred Boutin, troop 
43, signalling; John Byrne, troop 100, 
flrnmanshlp; Sheridan Byrne, troop 100, 
ftremanshlp, scholarship; William Byrne, 
troop 14, scholarship; Simon Cassdy. 
troop 9. pioneering, signalling; George 
Cash, troop 101, public health; Clifford 
Coryell, troop 1. ftrst aid, handicraft, per- 
gonal health; Cecil Emerson, troop 72. 
horsemanship;: Robert Epsten, troop 9. 
handicraft, safety first; Paul J. Fen- 
nell. troop 100. pathflnlndg; Engelbert 
Folda. Jr., troop 18. cooking, first aid to 
animals, csrpentry. flremanship; Eugene 
Freeman, troop 9. signaling; Pat Gill, 
troop 1, public health; Oohn Gravett, 
troop 18. automobillng. electricity, per- 
sonal health; Frederick Hanson, troop 
42. electricity. horsemanship; Burton 
Holmes. troop 4, scholarship; Dan 
Houston, troop 1, handicraft, personal 
health, swimming, public health. Jamea 
Kinsler. troop 100. athletics, cooking, 
nathflndlnp; Frank Kozak, troop 15, path- 
finding; Lloyd Marquis, troop 72. horse- 
manship, scholarship; Charles Matthews, 
troop 47. building, electricity, pathfind- 
ing, painting: Clifford McElroy, troop 15. 
electricity; John McLaughlin, troop 16. 
camping. first aid. scholarship. Joseph 
F Me Mss, trooyp 1, public health; Hob 
Metcalfe, troop 72. camping; Donald W. 
Nelson, troop 1. botany, forestry: Arthur 
Pinkerton, troop 13. civics; Frank Pomo. 
troop 15. first aid to animals public 
health; Robert Shirley, troop 108. first 
aid to animal*, pahtfindlng; John Pwlft. 
troop 100. flremarrhlp; Earl Thomson, 
troop 16. civics pathfinding; George 
Verret. troop 1. blackamlthlng personal 
health, public health, handicraft; Lowell 
White, troop 47. rooking, first a'd to 

animals; J P. Atkinson, assistant scout 
master, troop 8, chemistry, scholarship; 
A L. Russell, assistant scout master, 
troop 1. first aid to animals. 

“MURDEREES”ARE 
COMMON TO RACE 

London, July 27.—"There seem* to 
be a race of human being* who lay 
themselves out to be murdered—they 
are. to coin a new word, ‘mur- 
dereea.’ 

Thl* strikingly original point of 
view i* put forward by Miss Tenny- 
son Jesse in a book she has just pub- 
lished on "Murder and It* Motives." 
8he advance* the theory that “when 
the law* of attraction and repuls! n 

are more fully understood than they 
»re at present It will be discovered 
that murderer* and 'murderee*' tend 
out wave length* that correspond n* 

do the wavelength# of wire lea* be- 
tween two gtadona." * 

Mlsa J ease divide* the motive* for 
murder Into six classes: 

Murder for gain. 
Murder for revenge. 
Murder for elimination. 
Murder from Jealousy. 
Murder from lust of killing. 
Murder from conviction. ^ 

of the doorway In round eyed wonder 
at all they eaw. Then one day the 

most venture-some one crawled out. 

Hi* mother returned In time to send 

him back In a hurry before any- 
thing could happen to him. Then she 

sighed. She knew that for awhile 
her days would be filled with worry. 
The kindergarten day* were at hand 
when those little Squirrel# mu*t 1* 

taught the thing* they should know 

about the Great World and the dan- 

gers In It. 
(Copvrlght. 1924 ) 

The next story: "First Lee sons." 

— ADOLPHE MENJOU 
CLAIRE WINDSOR 

^ ROBERT ELLIS 

'(Iff. 
Would 
You Sell 
Love for Riches? 
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I A Bid DOUBLE PROGRAM H 
The Madeline Brandeis 

PRODUCTION M 

“Not One to Spire” I 
DOROTHY DEVORE §§ 
Th« F*mal« Harold Lloyd Si 

In “Hold Your Broath" M 

At the Sun. 
The Inimitable Harold Lloyd Is back 

.again In his latest comedy, "Girl 

Shy.” It has been a policy with 

Lloyd to always make each comedy 
different and not to rely on the same 

type of character to pull laughs from 

his audience. This time Harold takes 
the part of a tailor’s apprentice, and, 
although he has been studying for 
weeks to be a "sheik,” he finds that 
each day he Is shyer than the day be- 
fore. 

Jobyna Ralston, who supports him, 
brings to the screen a distinctive type 
of beauty, young, dainty and refresh- 

ing. Others in the cast are Richard 
Daniels and Carlton Griffin, with the 
direction credited to Fred Newmeyer. 

At the Moon. 
"The Spirit of the U. S. A.,” at 

the Moon theater this week, marks 
the uniting on the screen of the 

artistry of Mary Carr and Johnnie 
Walker. 

Not since "Over the Hill" made its 

appearance several years ago have 
these two played together. The pair' 
are naturally joined as mother and 

son, with the former In an appealing 
role as a gold star mother whose old- 
est boy is killed In France and whose 

younger son returns as a heroic 

figure to his country in time to save 

his parents from disgrace. The story 
depicts several big war scenes, but 
is not a war film. In the cast are 

Gloria Grey, Carl Stockdale, Rose- 

mary Cooper and Dickie Brandon. 

At the Strand. 
A double bill Is offered at the 

Strand theater this week. The Made- 
line Brandeis production, "Not One 
to Ppare,” is the feature film. The 

plot for this story was taken from 
E. L. Beer's poem which appeared 
years ago In th? fourth readers of 
the publio schools. 

Renaud Hoffman, who directed the 
picture, has plcturized the old poem 
with the same communicating sense 

of the enduring humanities that Is to 

be found In the seventeenth century 
Dutch masters’ paintings. John Moore 
and his wife have seven children. 
John's brother, living In lonely luxury, 
offers to adopt one of the seven for 
a consideration, and the parents’ per- 
plexity as to which it shall be is the 
crux of the story. The picture is 
well cast, with Ethel Wales as the 
mother and Willis Marks as the 
father. The other part of the pro- 
gram, "Hold Your Breath," is a side 
splitting comedy. 

At the Rialto. 
Telling the story of an American 

society girl who was virtually offered j 
for sale to the highest bidder, that 
her parents might continue to keep 
up their social pretenses, "For Sale.” I 
which Is showing this week at the 
Rialto theater, is one of the most j 
impressive end colorful pictures of 
society life that has ever been shown 
in Omaha. 

Eleanor Bates Is the girl. The part 
la ideally suited to Claire Windsor, 
who handles the role In a masterly 
fashion. Adolphe Menjou again is 
seen in a role at which he Is right 
at home, that of a ’’sympathetic 
heavy.” whose wealth puts him in 
the running for the hand of the 
heroine. Mary Carr plays the role: 
of a society matron who is willing to 
sacrifice her daughter's happiness for ; 

the love of riches. 

/-\ 

Movie Doings 
V.___/ 

Run—A return engagement of Har- 
old Lloyd's latest comedy, "Girl Shy." 
One week only. 

Rtrand—Double bill, Dorothy De 
vore in a comedy. "Hold Your 
Breath ". Feature picture. Ethel 
Wales In "Not One to Spare,” a 

Madeline Brandeis production. 
Rialto—Claire Windsor and Robert 

Ellis in a modern society drama, 
“For Sale 

World—Monte Blue and Evelyn 
Brent In "Loving Lies.” Also the 

Vaudeville—Photoplays 

■ NOW PLAYING 
M All Star Bill, Including: 
■ ROLAND TRAVERS 

The Mnn of Mystery 
Ora] Double Screen Feature* 
■ "LOVING LIES" 
Wk«: And Third Gnit Story 

H FAST STEPPERS 

A rural musical comedy that is 
a sure enough riot of fun. 

□ 
BERT SMITH 

PLAYERS 
offar 

“THE VILLAGE 
POSTMASTER” 
Exclusive pictures in addition. 

Wed Eve.—“Country Store" 
Fun and profit for all. 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
l.OTHROP.24th and Lothrop 
Charles Rlchman A Barbara Castalton 

in "My Friend Th# Devil.** 

GRAND .... 16th and Binnay 
Maty Philbln In "The Age of Doair* ** 

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavanworth 
Frank Mayo A Virginia Valll 

In "Wild Orange*.** 

■ IA f 171 TH,S 
m M'Jkl WEEK 

1 HAROLD LLOYD 
II In “GIRL SHY" 

I “The Spirit ol the U.S. A." 
A 
-- I 

I 

third story of the “Fast Stepper 
series. 

Moon—Mary Carr and Johnny- 
Walker In “The Spirit of the U. 8. A." 

Empress—John Gilbert and Evelyn 
Brent In “The Lone Chance,’’ a story 
of crooked politician*'. 

Muse—Monday and Tuesday, “The 

Dancing Cheat.” Also Telephone Girl 
Story No. 2. Wednesday and Thurs- 

day, “In the Palace of the King”. 
Friday, “Riders Up,” and Fast Ex- 

press story No. 6. 
Grand—Monday and Tuesday. Mary 

Thilvan In “Age of Desire,” comedy. 
Wednesday and Thursday. John Gil- 

bert in “The Wolf Man,” also chapter 
4, “Fortieth Door.” Friday and Sat- 

urday, J. Warren Kerrigan in "Thun- 

dering Dawn.” 
Ijothrop—Monday, Charles Rlchman 

in “My Friend the Devil.” Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Clara Kimball Young 
in “A Wife's Romance." Thu/fday, 
Eleanor Boardman in “The Day of 

Faith,” vaudeville. Friday, Colleen 
Moore in “Through the Darkness.” 
Saturday, Marion Davies in “Adam 
and Eve," Aesop’s Fables. 

Boulevard—Monday, Joseph Herge- 
sheimer’s story, “Wild Oranges.” 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Claire Windsor in “Nellie the Beau- 
tiful Cloak Model.” Friday and Sat- 

urday, Jane Novak in “Divorce." 

TRICKC OF MAGIC 
WORLD FEATURE 

Tha black art a s practiced by Rol- 
and Travers, assisted by a very 
charming young female of the species 
Is baffling to say the least. He 
makes himself and the young lady 
disappear and causes cages of ducks, 

globes of goldfish and other large 
objects to appear from thin air in a 

most mystifying manner. 

lane and Freemen amused the 
patrons yesterday as much as any- 
thing else on the new bill at the 
World. Theirs is a rather novel bit 
of comedy dialog. Van and Tyson 
sound like two but they are three, 
Including the fair one. They dance 
and toot the saxophone entertain- 
ingly. 

Starting very much to the soup 
and nuts, Werner and the Amoros 
go through slapstick and end up1 
with plate juggling. Sof so bad. The 
Weston Models form themselves into 
statuary. 

The screen offering at the World 
this week, "Lovlpg Lies," Is a tale 
woven around the adventures of Cap- 
tain Dan Stover, a Pacific Coast tug 
captain. Monte Blue and Evelyn 
Brent co-star. 

HIGH DIVE SHOWN 
IN EMPRESS MOVIE 

“The Lone Chance" is the title of' 
the film offering at the Empress this 
week. John Gilbert, who plays the 
t'tle role, dives P4 feet from a prison ; 

wall, swimming like an eel dipped in ; 
whale oil. The story is replete with 
romantic action and thrilling episodes j 
and winds up with a glorious wed- 
ding. Evelyn Brent has the leading 
feminine role. 

A white accordeon pleated gown 
with a red girdle, bearing the mark 
of Poiret, was much admired. The' 
wearer completed her t -llette with 
white kid slwes with a tr.m of red 
and a red heel. 

Threat From Klan 
Received in Tar 
and Feather Case 

Mysterious Phone Call Hints 

at “Something Serious,” 
If “That Woman Is 

Released.” 

By Inlvemal Sendee. 

Frederick, Md„ July 27.—The Ku 
Klux Klan of Myersvllle will see that 

something really serious happens, if 

that woman is released.” 
That Is the threat received by Mag. 

1st rate A. T. Brust. who held nine 

persons Friday night for the action of 

the grand jury In the tar and feather 

episode of Thursday night. 
This Is the first mention of the 

klan since the mob of 50 men who it 

is alleged forced Mrs. Mary Fhank. a. 

farmer's wife, to beat, then tar and 

feather the naked form of Dorothy 
Orandon, on the state road near 

Myersvllle, a village 15 miles from 

here. 
The message to Justice Brust came 

over the telephone as he was engaged 
in his work as editor of the daily 
paper here. He refused to make any 

comment on the Incident, but plainly 
shows he is much worried. 

County Sheriff I. W. AJBaugh was 

called in conference by Justice Brust 

and efforts are being made to disclose 

the Identity of the man who made the 

Ku Klux Klan threat. It referred 

undoubtedly to Miss Grandon, who is 

now held in jail as a material witness, 
but she is expected to be released, as 

her ball has been reduced to *500, and 

many persons are now disposed to 

sympathize with her. 

Peach Delight. 
Into a mold pour a half pint of gel- 

atine jelly < flavored orange.) Lay 
halved peaches, well sweetened and 

drained. When hard pour In another 
naif pint of the jelly and another 

layer of peaches. When hard pour 
out and serve with whipped cream, 

sweetened. Canned peaches may be 
used. The jelly may be made with 
two tablespoonfuls of gelatine and a 

pint of boiling water or a package of 

jello. 

Laundry Stoves 
And Hot Plates 

Special Offer 

During July 

$1 Down 
Will Inttall One. Balance With 

Ga. Bill 
SMALL PLATES .87.00 

TANK WATER 
HEATERS 

ORDER YOURS NOW 

Pay $2.50 Down 
Balance With Gat Bill 

Installed Complete ...§27.50 

The Best 

by Test 

GAS DEPARTMENT 
1509 Howard St. AT 5767 

1 

QJou need, not miss your daily shower 
on the ^or -Angeles limited 

A refreshing shower bath is the 
final touch of comfort on this de 
luxe train, which also provides — 

New style extra large dressing room* 
for women— 

Observation cars of new dub-li- 
brary type with barber, hair-dress- 
ing and clothes pressing sen-ice for 
men and women— 

Solid compartment and drawing 
room sleeping cars— 

Through dining car service. 

$72.00 losfingeles limited 
Round-trip Lv. Omaha 4 *0 a. m. 
Omaha to Ar. Lo» Angeles 2r40p. m. J 
California <*dy 1 « route 

Four other trains direct to California and thro* 
to Denver with connections foe California. 
Visit Yellowstone — only overnight from Salt 
Lake City-wr Ogden. 
Returning via Pacific Northwest about $18 more. 

U nit* ter free booklet* end mmpa end let me 

help fpn art#A '«*wr plena 
Wot Ifttormttton, 

A K. CvrH. C ty P*s*. 4*»nt U. P. Svttn". 
1416 Dec*'* St.. JaclkM" S5*2 

C.'fl*.’ dated Tlc4»t OAff, 
1416 D.'df* St P****# AtUMk *J14, m 

UfllQd Station. lOt* nrd Marty Stmeta 

l/nion Pacific 
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